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speech from the throne that it might negotiation, tarlts Ukln, tgrwgd 
be expected to obtain a continuation of fall. Both leaders of t PP 
federal aid for highways. Both leaders had advanced the claim that the Gov- 
nrmnsit#» evidently wished to condemn emment could take no credit for a that°S He*woSd say that the pXy of surplus apart from Valiey R.ilway de- 
highway reconstruction was stated in flclt. Both clamed that the deficit 
1917 without federal aid. Later that should be met out of «venUe’J™1 dl,(!
to* be^expended* this1 ^"lUwodd m* remmbered°that there was an

rangconUnu.tl,n of that expenditure. *7" lh,.f W..M
Cost of Musquash. lt be In roads, agriculture, education,

The honorable leader of the Opposi- pubilc health, or the general services 
tion had said that the cost of Mus» ^ tbe province? Would that Be done 
quash development had been increased for something for which the Govern- 
to $3;000,000. In that, however, he in- ment was not at all responsible. His 
eluded the cost of the transmissoin line honorable friends, the leader of the 
to Moncton as part of the Musquash opposition had said that the railway 
development. The honorable member had been built as the result of o 
had the right to go to the Comptroller general demand from the - people of 
General’s office and see the books, the St. John Valley. Honorable gen- 
There had been a time in the history tkmen now sitting in opposition, at 

| of the province when such could not that time on the Government side, had 
be done, but that was past. Upon not sufficiently safeguarded the inter- 
Musquash development proper there esta of the province, end they were re- 
had been an expenditure of $2,000,000 sponsible. There was bo public Mr- ( 
and upon the Moncton line $400,000. vice of the province which should be 

Mr. Richards—“I would -like the sacrificed to relieve these deficits. His 
figures referring to the Musquash de- honorable friend (Richards) had said 
velopment proper. My honorable friend It was wrong principle to bond inter- 
knows that I was referring to the whole elt. In ad saying his honorable 
hydro scheme ” friend was criticising his own friends,

up to two years ago he had sold fer- ' Mr Veniot—“Not even with for they had bonded interests when 
tlllzer. It was time that the public the BathurBt i|ne has an expenditure there was no Valley railway. The de-
knew that the honorable leader of the of $3<XM)000 been reached.” flclt had become so great it could not
Farmers’ party was one of those who Mr Ricberda—“How much Is it?’' be provided for. In regard to the 
had brought the farmers down to the Hofi Mr Venlot—“It is $2,700,000.” public debt, his honorable Wend had
position In which they found th^m- Hfm Mr venlot said that it might said that the increase had been $2,-
seives. His honorable friend with Çhes- political interests of his 600,000. He had placed the Increaseley Tait and O. M. Melanson had m- “=^1, honorable friend was hoping for 1922 at $3,190,000. Of that, how- 
duced the farmers of WMtmorland F {a„ure o( MusquaSh. If any ever, $240,000 was for Valley Railway 
from Cape Bauld down to Shediac to *p|.ancc could be plaJed upon tbe and $839,718 for funding an old float- 
abandon mixed farming a"d opinions of experts, Musquash would ing indebtedness left by the preceding
a get-rich-qmck scheme of enter,ng the «P ^ success £ hi’ hono?able friends government in 1917 
Cuban potato market. _ Opposite were predicting failure they Mr. Rlc^*‘ ^ ^922 H
T, p_, j. / were attempting to Injure the province 1921 was $23,874^32.29 and in 1922 t
The *™dt' _______________ ___ ____ and* its financial position, when the was making a differ’

"The honorable leader of the official matter of a larger development would ence of $3,088,600.
Opposition also had referred to roads- come up for consideration. Yet they Hon. Mr. Venlot Said thatha naa 
He had stated that the bonded indebt- claimed to have the interests of the made a difference of $8,190.000, 
edness on trunk roads was five million province at heart. giving hla. honorable Wend the advan
dollars Probablv his honorable friend tage, but he wished to polntout that
did not wish deliberately to lead the University Confederation. the party opposite was responsible for
nllbi|c astrav. but in future he should He was pleased to be able tq come $389,713.
be careful of figures. to a section of the speech from the Mr. Richards t “It was accounted

Mr. Richards.—“I have had many throne in which he could concur with tot before” 
lectures from you.” the honorable leader of the official Op- Hon. Mr. Venlot said it **» not,

Hon. Mr Venlot said that lt did not position. It was the section referring „ |t had been carried along until last 
seem to have done the honorable lead- to the University of New Brunswick, year. His honorable Wend also had
êr of the Opposition much good. If He had not been leader of the Govern- overlooked the fact thatthe debt n»u -mnosition with ment and another engaged by the Man-
necessary he could give some private ment when the matter of university been reduced by $325*000 In sink g orable leader of t o , bein* tifaMiiret-fl Association The result of
totiton The facts were that two and | deration came Up. The senate of the fund. The Government had provid- respect to ™ of mdsbelng t^ Ub^rs was a substantial «duo-
a half million dollars hud been raised university and the Government x had ed sinking funds for every bond issue, built under Federal aid was differentials, which were
under the auto fund, of which $768,075the matter and there Was and also bad to provide for indebt. not only to deceive fle ptople. but to tion in ™kd™et"n“7^te?fohnerly
had been spent on trunk roads In \J decalon in which he could more ednes, incurred by h=bk gentk- make ^wB wttih^he pJbtic Sli ng ™ the ! C R.Th™ha3
October lasts the province had -been heartily concur than that against re- men opposite. His honorante fntou ruant WaS^wirfuliy g p p „ AnnM in thebonded for $1 >400,000 under Federal moving the provincial university td opposite had said that since l$tt thert money. His •tatement îïtiAn^frrteht ratefwhich had *
r There had been spent under Fed- Halifax. He had not been a student h'ad only been one surplus apart from velopment at MuSquMh had also bean cation of freight y#t
eral aid on trunk/roads $2,662,307- His I at that university himself, but his sons the Volley Railway. H"w. J** ot atl uhfllr n6tu th?1 honorable deader of the fartiers
honorable friend had said that there had. It always had been Considered make such statements? J* I?81 to patrol System!. nitty claimed that the administration
was a bonded indebtedness of five crown of the educational system of had been & surplus of $96,04« W ^ ^ u-Iq farmers,
million dollars on trunk roads, but the ™ Brunswick and tlffit system was 1922 one of $70,600. .In 1918 there had He would now rettr to one or two had h? attèntionto
"mount really was $2,387,000. What ^Igniaed as second to none and a been a deficit of which w^y paragraphs contained in h . speech He wotUd Uke to call hj« attention^
had been done with the balance of the atter of pride to the people of the could be passed as no deficit. For 19lT from the Throne. One had to do with the fact that a year ago y
automobile fund * ? In 1917 there P ^ no respoSsibllrty coul dbe placed os thé eâtabtishmént of a patml syetem woe scarce, the
an expenditure of $884,066, and in 1918 p ln the matter of further aid for the lt wasT broken year, but for three fw the roads. 1« WM they had Agriculture M by securtog a re Uc 
one of $434,806. In 1919 the sum at University he bould say that the Gov- years of'five deficits had amounted to started the flrtt patrol work and had tion in 1»**■ Undone
$1,189,087 bad been expended on trunk ernment was considering the project of $593,578 against which ®Wld be set continued It during tiw «Mon Ot IW1. call attention to w .. tQ
main and secondary roads, of which mak|ng a grant for the memorial build- surpluses totaling $166,$46, leaving a In the latter year they had set aside the farmers. Them scarce that
there had been a refund of $500.000 . He hoped that by the time the sup- net deficit of $426,789. Where was $125,000 for the purpose. In ll«2 1116, when »“d weiTmiaW
leaving $659,067 chargeable. In 1920, “if tBJEstimates were under con- the million deficit? Why try to deceive when the estimates came before the th« wholesale marchants were unam
<21 „ml ’22 not one doUar had been ^cratbu/somethlng could be done in the public? He wondered that his House everybody was preaching econo- to obtain a supply-
spent on main trunk roads, but all was of assistance for the venture, honorable friend opposée should even my end instead of appropriating «189.- had purchMed IlST.OOO woitt In t
spent on branch, secondary and by- This would not be a political matter, pronounce the word defidt fur on the 000 he had only asked for $85,000. weit and turned lt over to the farm
roads, in all there was a total of of seeing how far the Govern- floors of the House he (Venlot) had That was a concrete example of at- m ,t cost a____ ».
$1,985,240 out Of $2,500,000. .Lent could go in financial assistance, produced figures showing that the old tempting to practice economy when He would like to Mk hU honoraB'

He wished to caU the attention of I He hoped within a few days to be in government had falsified accounts to that economy was at the expense of friend what he ever did tor the farmer
the honorable leader of the farmers’ position to say how much could be show a surplus in 1912. I n the De- thé roads. Had the money 6*en avail- exccpt to lead them astray
party to the fact that in the early y=ars ‘ Pe0n,ition My partment of Public Works the Minis- able last year for patrol work the loss |flnf instead of following mixed farm
of the administration the owners oMSTtV R1er of the day, Hon. B. F. Smith, had to the province would «?t have been lng, ..
cars resided largely in towns and VaUey Railway. altered dates on accounts to make them nearly as great as it proved to be.- Mr. Fawcett—“The Honorable Pre
cities In 1917 there was a total of With regard to the \ alley Railway to fall within the succeeding Heavy rains in August and Septem- mler bas made a wrong statement.
registration of 2,184 cars, only six ™r . ..... 1 year. Notwithstanding the dire her did more damage because of lack Hon. Mr. Veniot said thathia state-
cent, of which were owned in rural ■ ■ ■ . ' predictions of his honorable friend op- of patrol work than the difference be- was absolutely correct- T he

Farmer Problems. districts. In the year 1916-19 ihel . rpri Lsite he would express the opinion tween the amount prepmed and what honorable member was a go betwwn or
-Pi u__ of the ormosi- total was eight or nine thousand, ÿiü..................................... ■ ■‘■■‘•“•‘‘”**11 that when the government next would was actually voted for the work. Re- mlddiemah and had encouraged thetlon Ld re1rr^ to thef agllcultoral aW ^nty-flve per cent, of which ap^al to the ^ôpk it would receive trenchment in that case «. no farmers t» on poUtoM. A

M — [ rrt a *£*Ss*sSment that it had been t (Venlot) carg an>d trucks in the province, and 11 Grand Falls. only temporary repairs had been nmde. pa" road near flackvllle so that the
wished to say that the flret reference sixty-one per cent, of them were own- ; He would touch «POn» matter which Morework wouMhaveto Be -done farmers could haul their poUtoe. to

ernment to come to the aid of farmers to state that there was not a mile of I ince wlde agitation. The Government ^"tlon to establish
t i specialized in hay and po- improved roAd that was not a farmer s I been asked to make no further twelve patrol districts and have meTa^s andTd met with losses. Per- road. The main trunk roads unlike I J“n^n of franchise rights and alto- engaged by the moMh mider the d>-

it wou]d be wrong for him to say those ln Quebec, Ontario, and some 69 mr n P f \ had been asked to undertake develop- rection of distnet engineere. He be-
Hiat the delegation had been composed states of the Union were lined with f* V0111T K,3TÎ1 I ment when the time should be ripe, lieved that m organizing a patrol
orVrmers as some were mlddfemen farms. He knew that when the time IS 1VUI LJITj LÛI11 | "^Government would not be in a ^^ble^LCv He had invTwX

.h.,... k..—.i«».I Your Living i —• “srcïï ;siS ..ti

The matter was seriously considered, had asked “where are you going to get h W "f inies be permitted to dangle fran- cto»Hy **
but it was felt after the experience of the money?” The honorable gentle- G M ah"es before the eyes of the capitol- neglect to the department.
Manltob* that it would ntff be advis- man knew where the money would ti Wnrkimr with weak eves] 1st Although not ln a poaitlen to unable to adopt the act. As the condi- come from and why did he not say It. ® 8 " I dertake the development of the whole
tion of affairs complained of applied Did he not know that a sinking fund si ;e like working in the nower of Grand Falls, the Government 
locally to the counties of Victoria, Car- had beep provided within the last few , ,L J should be able to co-operate SO as to
leton and part of Westmorland, it was years? That sinking fund had been dark — bad for you andgl "fe‘ard the interests Of the public, 
felt that the municipal councils could enlarged to the extent of $3,000,000. I . 11 Not*only the possibilities of dtvelop-
better handle the situation by the long Mr. Peck-”Wlll you tell us where I your income. Il Not^oniy W ^ wW being in
term loans, and the Government would that money is? I II „„,tiMted but also the possible marketbring down a bill for the purpose dur- Hon. Mr. Veniot—It is not in a cer- I / Have Your Eye» I j fo^cureent. If the necessary informa- 
ing the present session. tain bank in Albert county that w I- . II tion could be obtained the chances were| - E”mm'd SSssEraarast,he wished to ask him wl.y, dur- Hon> M^Venlot^^ tovnti . „d he w« nrt taa gjJttoMo

“vas™ •
, B0'ANER "HO». L fissusway;
| limiteo |

ing* Interest. The Federal aid sinking I be able to better safeguard the latere
fund had amounted to $83,700 in two I Optometrists. esta of the province »‘th regard to
years. The opposition leader had I K Grand Falls. He must aay that ne
wanted to know how the bonds would I m Charlotte Street. could make no further announcem
be paid. Last year there was $302,442 I until absolutely ruaranteed jhat the
in the automobile fund. If the auto- 1 , interests of the Province would be
mobile fees were never increased above ^ v safeguarded. Until that tlme^wa
the total of last year there still would IL,- 1 ■ *mwfff reached the people must possess them-
be bonding power for $500,000 more ■■ —------- ------------ selves in patience.
Twelve years hence the bonds would jn regard to public health matters
come due, and the money would be tefe-v criticism from the opposite side had not
there to meet them. Two years after- 'm§Â££V%x been justified.
wards other bonds would all come due It being 6 o’clock Hon. Mr. bpeaker
and the money would be there. icRi tbe chair to resume at 8.

Mr. Peck—“It’s all a paper transac
tion.”

Hon. Mr. Veniot said it was not.
The Government was not accustomed 
to have notes on paper. Let the mem
ber look at the report of the Comptrol
ler General. I.et him look at the Fi
nancial Post, if he took it. There he 
would see an article in which it was 
stated that it would be better for some 
other provinces of Canada if they 
would adopt the accounting system 
which the province of New Brunswick 
had. His honorable friend (Peck) was 
too used to paper and evidently 
thought there could be nothing else.

Selling Fertiliser. • After fourteen years there would be
H». Mr. v,„« M “«.“’r'cSr, sin B

°.vT«’™,s titra? „,o.tainly took up three-quarter, of the ^^^^ /aJd that readf conLurted 
time. If he were not Pleadi"«’ *’Bj* under Federal aid were of too high 
was lie there for? Altering the phras Re (Veniot) had clashed
slightly he would say that the honor tjme
able gentleman requested relief in tlie ^ sa|^ ^j,a^ they were of
agricultural situation f o*1 thosewho had foot width. If he had

STS., .kd-™,.». -«h ». ~ r,r^r?

aBïiCU W.wJtti-’T have not sold fer- slons. The federal aid regulations pro- 
Mr. Fawcett.- I have not sold vWed for a twenty toot width centre!
Hon Mr. Veniot said that he knew ditch to centre ditch which meant n 

.1.171, honorable centleman was sixteen foot gravel surface. It was not ^ gotoî to c^hMarway. but too high a standard for this provn-

jNot a Laxative!
I N'ujol is a lubricant—not a I 
I medicine or laxative — so I
■ cannot gripe.
I When you are constipated, I 
I not enough'of Nature’s lu- I 
I brlcating liquid Is produced ■ 
I ln the bowel to keep the food I 
I waste soft and moving. Doc- ■ 
I tors prescribe Nujol because ■ 
I it acts like this natural lubri- 1 
I cant and thus secures regular I

■ bowel movements by Nature’s ■
I own method — lubrication., I 
I Try it today. J

V »the province, in the person of the 
member for St. John county. He re
called that when a vacancy occurred 
in the constituency In 1910, the chances 
of a victory for the party were looked 
upon as hopeless, but Mr. Bentley had 
thrown himself into the campaign and 
was "elected. He was the government 
candidate in the recent by-election and 
was returned by one of the biggest ma
jorities ever takes out of the country-

He also welcomed the new member 
for Ills own county of Gloucester. 
While new to political life he has had 
a lengthy experience ln the Municipal 
Council and wiU make good in the lar
ger field.

The honorable leader of the opposi
tion in tile course of his speech had 
intimated that the storm might augur 
badly for the new Premier. The hon
orable member had made prophesies in 
the past and they had not been ful
filled. If the recent storm did not 
augur well for the new Premier, what 
could be said of the storm that took 
place in the opposition convention at 
St. John a few weeks ago? As the re
sult of that storm the late leader of 
the opposition had been blown over 
the housetops and his honorable friend 
Opposite had been restored to his rights. 
He (Venldt) had stated before, and 
he would repeat it, that his honorable 
friend was the logical successor to the 
leadership of his party, and he was 
glad to sec him back-

'Mr. Richards—“I never was from
the hoÆ-

new

Prohibition and Grand 
Falls Development Are 

Referred to by Premier
LEASE TO PRIVATE CORPORATION NOT 

TO BE RENEWED, HE SAYS .
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A “Mystery” Flat 
Furnished, $495

Prohibitory Law Will be Given Fair Trial and if 
it Could Not be Enforced, People Will be 
Given Opportunity to Declare Their Views— 
A Fighting Speech.

' ï-

? The mystery b—<how can it be managed so well on so tittlef 
Yet there is the Flat in the windows and you have to go some to 
find any skimping^ whatever.

Nine piece Dining Room Suite in Walnut finish, Queen Anne 
style—none liked better. Bevel mirrored Buffet and real Leather on 
the Chairs. Brussels Square on Floor.

Cane panelled Chesterfield Suite upholstered in either Brown 
Velour or Blue end Gold Damask. Two sunburst, cushions to match, 
h Living Room Table and Axminster Square.

Full Bow End Bed in Walnut finish, complete with Simmons 
enrin*. as well as large mirrored Dresser and triple mirrored Van
ity Table to match. Tapestry Square of first quality.

tapped Table In Kitchen, two WMte Enamel Chairs 
of Floor Covering.

been called upon to succeed a gentle
man who for six years had led the 
Government, and administered the af
fairs of the province in a way that had 
proved a great inspiration to the young 
men of the country. Before the change 
caihe In the year 1917 the party to
which he (Veniot) had the-honor to it.” ......
belong numbered only two On the Hon, Mr. Veniot suid that 
floors of the House, and they were sur- orable member was °aly. * .h„ 
rounded by forty-six supporters of the leader while his Party . j . 
government. TheY-iberol party at that leader outside looking In. Fcrhaps he
time was without a leader; in fact It was still only the »°“S3d! ®rib»d the
was even worse off than the party honorable member ha funeral
represented by his honorable friends speech ‘i'L^ked that the pro
opposite was at the present time, oration imd had remarked t^ to pc^
Walter E. Foster had been called upon pie would enjoy tak g P ..-elections
to undertake the leadership of the obsequies. ^d ^“y now knew

_ . . party, and thirteen days after his ac- bad been held an y
Assembly . number, Fredericton, P ^ce a victory .had been won at *bose funeral ,ora*^n.^d.vb ofn Jlngs 

March 13-X. J. Doucet, thenewnem- ^p 0nlya few weeks hud For twenty years
ber for Gloucester, was introduced by dap#Pd glnce heytendered hi, résigna- had not ele'î'd. îe of LiberaiiLf but

SrJt- ga •ara SJ? » sa ■gy-aar ms s; a
«tie raiera. - ratsra

" ^deSVti^Mm- fXn?the0JroÏesrive1Ltilationlwhi?h gat expenditure of^ubhcXoney
"X1,. KfmlXnî thè acreage cover- he enacted, It was not to be wondered had added the statc-

hr *the works ’ and whether the at that lie should hove hesitated in ac- mcnt tbat tbe Minister of Public Works
lundft were acauired by lôasê or pur- cepted the honor which had been con- taken every road machine into the
lhare, Titf copte, of ajl ‘«respond- ferred upon him. He Would not have King' with the object of in
erte* between the owners and the power accepted the responsibility had not flupnci the voters,
commission. Also as to a quantity of felt assured of the loyal support of Mf nichards-“Do
Honors seized by Inspectors on June honorable members on his side of the no(. correct?”
17 1922 and what disposition was House, along mith an assurance fniin
rn-de Of the same. his predecessor ln office that he would

•By Mr Finder, as to the cost of a retain hi, seat at least for the remain- 
cencrëte culvert in the parish of South- der of the term and assist in c*rrym„ 
ampton, York county, and whether It out the policies which have character- 
was built by contract or day’s work, leed his own administration. He felt 

By Mr. Stewart, as to the amount sure that he could also expect loyal 
of bonds issued to cover the cost of support and co-operation f™r" hon- 
the Mlfsounsh development, and other orable members opposite in his efforts 
particulars. . to carry on the work. He hoped they

By Mr. Richards, as to what -bond would consider the be,t interests of the 
Issues have been made by the govern- province and not resort to carping env- 
ment since Oct. 31, 1922 clsm merely for party advantage.

Mr McKenna wanted to know if Before replylng'to criticisms directed 
any action had been taken by the gov- against the government, he wished to 
ernment for the development of agrt- express his thanks to the honorable 
culture with reference to legislation leader Gf the opposition for his kindly 

’ now pending at Ottawa to permit the .personal reference. He felt sure that 
further Importation Of oleomargarine. his words had come from a sincere 
He understood that telegrams had been heart- while they did not always 
exchanged on the subject. The mat- M ^ poiltical matters he hoped the 
ter was of great importance to his con- d was nat far distant when his hon- 
stltuency, and life would like to know orable friend would agree with him.
What had been done. He hoped so to conduct himself that the
' Hon. Mr. Merserenu said that a bill h<morobi„ member would feel more at
to extend the right to import oleomar- “^e on hig (Venlot’s) side of the
garlne and to permit .Itt Gouse than he would on hie own. With
was now before the Federal Psrila- d to tbe honorable leader of the
ment. D’Arcy Scott, counsel fer the *m‘rg, rty he was doubtful wheth-
dalrylng interest, at the capital, had should thank him or not, as he
wired him in regard to the matter and upon the former

Z had requested that the representatives words he had damnedfor Brunswick be asked to op^ R^^rrise, and that we.not
pose such legislation. He v^ewere*u; - , wanted.
Iiad promptly wired Hon. Mr. Mother- . , , , thank the press of the
well, minister of agriculture, asking H kindly way In which
him’to state his P-ition with refe^ P^Lreiv d his no^inatU for the 
ence to the proposed legislation. Up t had rec t thank them so
10 the present he had not received a Iwtoship. ddbehalf a9 he did on

*Peck* gwre'notice of an address SSSf of the Acadian people of the 

to His Honor the Lleut.-Governor province. The honor feiJ t°
' nrayinx that he cause to be laid be- being the first Acadian citizen of the 

fore the House all paper, relating to province to bec0™e,^dcfrthe Acadian 
the purchase by the Liquor Commis- ernment, and on behalf of the A 
Eton of the Queen Hotel property, and people he wished to thank their E r 
particulars of the lease of the Same to li,h-ipeaking fello w 0 tokr.
Mrs. A. B. Pugs ley. recognition of such a measu t

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the in- ation. He felt sure that the manner 
formation would be furnished without in which his /ihmination had been re 
the formality of an address. ceived in tlie orovlnce would result inbinding mort Closely toother the two

great races which inhabited New 
Brunswick. He believed it would weld 
them together in a solid mass to work 
for a better condition of affairs. He 
paid a warm tribute to the mover and 
seconder of the address-

Premier Venlot, in the debate on the 
speech from the throne yesterday, gave 
a declaration of his stand on the pro
hibition question. He told of the de
cision of the government not to 
the lease on property for hydro-electric 
development at Grand Falls and re
plied vigorously to the speeches of C- 
D. Richards, leader of the Conserva
tive party, and A. Chase Fawcett, 
Farmer leader. This was the first 
speech of the new premier and was 
marked by it» force and vigor.

J. A. Doucet of Paquettvllle, mem
ber for Gloucester, was introduced to 
the house.
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and 16 yards
Satisfy youradf at the Winldows—a deposit take* advantage of 

this special price for later delivery.

y^Furnlhure, Ru&s'X
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Not So Easily Influenced 
Hon. Mr. Venlot said that the people 

of Kings could not be influenced in 
that way and it was an insult to make 
such a reference to them. He believed 
that the people of St. John and Kings 
counties had sufficient intelligence to 
form ah -opinion of their own on the 
record of the government. In regard 
to the allegation that he had attempted 
to influence the voters of Kings county 
by promise of public works he wished 
to point out that the expenditures by 
his department in that county in 1920 
had totalled $210,473. There was no 
election in that year nor was there one 
in 1921. In 1922 when the election 
took place the expenditures by the de
partment in Kings amounted only to 
$92,000. He wished to say further that 
of the amount expended ln 1922, nine- 
tenths of the total was not e^ed until 
after the election was over. The same 
tiling could be said of St. John county 
that no money was expended on the 
roads for the purpose of Influencing 
the people.

/

of $300 for diverting the road. He 
had driven over that same road in ai 
automobile to a political meeting rirher. 
he had spoken in condemnation'of it 
He would like to tell the honorable 
member of some other thing* that th 
Government had done to assist the 
farmers. They had bonused flou 
mille in different sections of the prov 
Ince and had assisted the farmers ol 
the North Shore to obtain supply c 
mussel mud for fertilizer. During th 
present session the honorable miniltc 

Another paragraph In the speech re- ot agriculture will have $10,00 
ferred to Increased attendance at the „taced jn his estimates for the encoiii 
Provincial Normal school as result of augment of stock raising. The honoi 
thé action of the Government in loan- ab)e leader of the farmer*’ party con 
lng money to students. , That action pinned that nothing had been done ft 
was taken with the view of provid- (be fanners yet failed to offer siiggei 
ing sufficient teacher* for all the eoun- uons as to what should be done. La: 
try schoqk. The normal school was year he wanted hydro development an 
at present overcrowded, ahd they hoped this year he had dropped that an 
that within a few years to have suffi- asked that a telephone be supplied ' 
dent teachers to enable all the schools ^very farmer. He (Venlot) wanted tl 
to be kept open. The honorable leader farmers to live in comfort but did m 
of the farmers party tied offered seme think the government should comp 
criticism on the present prtndple of the telephone company to place instr, 
taxation. ments \n remote settlements contamli

Personally he did not believe in the three or four famille. In his ou 
body was to blame for the present county an application had been 
present method of taxation, and if any- for a telephone service, and an Invert 
conditions It certainly Was not the gation showed that it would cost u 
government. The machinery was in to six thousand dollars to consbru 
the hands of the municipal councils the line and the revenue would amou 
and it waa their duty to put it in to only forty dollars » year. That w 
motion. The honorable leader, of the the principle that the honorable lead 
farmers party had been a county coun- pf the farmers hardly would establif 
dUor forP many years and he ventured He wished to soy that if the prmpm 
to say he had never taken the trouble of the farmers depended only on wh 
to see If the assessors had carried out- the government do for them, then O 
the law In molt cases the assessors help the farming industry. H 
made their own valuation Irrespective sure that the honorable membe 
™f the report of the board of valu- not voicing the sentiment of hU 
ators. The remedy was in the hands leagues when he declared that » 
of the councillors who were charged hlng must be done «<»« '«
with the administration of the act. ng mddstry. Nor did he think ti 

Another paragraph in the speech the farmers approved of his courte 
from the Throne had reference to always pleading poverty for the 
freight rates The fixing of freight Other lines of industry in the provh 
rotes w« within the province of the such as fishing and lumbering a 
rwLin{>«n onvemment through the mercantile pursuit®—why did not th 
RaiTway Commission. During the last come to the legislature f” 
sesslbn the house had passed a résolu- The reason was because they h ... 
tion and the government had taken In the province and knew that^thir 
prompt action. It engaged the services | would eventually right themse res.^ 
of the talented young lawyer who was j the government undertook 
an expert bn railway rotes and sent every industry that got into diffle 
him to Ottawa along with a lawyer ties where would the end be. 
employed by the Nova Scotia govern- (Continued on Page 14, Column 6.
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1Hen. Mr. Veniot.
Hon- Mr. Veniot said that in aris

ing to address tile House for the first 
time since the honor of the Premier- 
si,ip had been conferred upon him he 
did so with some hesitation and em
barrassment. He would say that the 
feeling of embarrassment was not due 

- to the criticism of honorable members 
opposite, but to the fact that he had one

More Teachers.

Welcomed New Members-
He wanted to welcome to the House, 

of the old political warhorses of

Farmers'
cause
ing the course of a speech of an hour 
and a half he did not raise voice about 
the .condition of the farmers In those 
counties which had suffered the most 
from depression. His honorable friend 
had made no reference to that section 
of the speech from the throne which 
outlined the scheme proposed by the 
Government for relief of those sections. 
The honorable leader of the Farmers’ 
party had come before the Government 
as a member of a delegation upon de
pression on the agricultural districts. 
At that time he did not outline a 
scheme for relief. But he did insist 
that “something should be done.” His 
honorable friend (Fawcett) on that oc
casion did not come before the Govern
ment as a farmer ; ln fact he ( Veniot) 
believed he was as much a farmer as 
his honorable friend and he waa not a 
farmer at all. His honorable friend 
was aware of the condition of mort- 

and debts and yet would not take

mai

Reply to Cities. 
Hon

gages
counsel with the Government concern
ing means of relief. Possibly someone 
near to him had mortgages on the 
farms of Westmorland for fertilizer.

Mr. Fawcett:—“I am willing to ad
vise when opportunity comes.’’

Hen. Mr. Veniot said that he had 
been waiting since last Friday to hear 
from the honorable gentleman. When 
a member of the delegation before the 
Government his honorable friend plead
ed for long term loans for the relief of 
the agricultural situation.

Mr. Fawcett:—“I did not plead.

„„„ Mr. Veniot resuming »*!«<•

suit of the election in 8t. John and 
UMtttiHi were not based on facts, and

The Day When Hard, 
Back breaking

liv.m iALABOR in laying heavy rugs 
and carpets was essential is 
past. Today homes are either 
supplied already with genuine 
Linoleums and Oilcloths or are 
to put down Linoleum Squares.

The Floorcloths we are dis
playing are thé best ever made, 
and we cordially invite you to 
come in and see for yourself 
what a magnificent assortment 
is to be had.

Linoleums four yards wide 
in pretty colors, and exclusive 
patterns at 85c. and 95c. per 
yard.

Oilcloths in one and two 
yards wide, 50c. per square yd.

BLINDS 75c each complete, 
and up.

go* MMv the same could be said In reference to 
h(s remarks on highway construction. 
His statement about trunk roads, if 
left unchallenged, might cause the 
People to think that the government 

I waa i.U.ai— th. province too heavily
for the upkeep of 
electing the b«ik

Skigr" ™
nuliii"1..w.ml'1

binding the province too heàvily 
of trunk roads and nc- 

roads. The honor- 
able "member had not given the Gov
ernment credit for providing sinking 
funds on the bond issue for highway 
improvements. The providing of fink- 

! in* funds was only one phase or the 
progressive policy which the govern- 

I ment had adopted. By providing good 
1 roads they were giving the province a 
great and valuable asset, and provision 
had been made for the redemption of 
the bonds at maturity. When honor
able members opposite Charged that 
the government was bonding- the 
province

iStrength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weal, 
aenemlc condition. Rebus, 
vitality cannot be present whei 
there is a cause for rup down 
conditions. Chiropractic tre*t 
ment eliminates the 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
druglfss physician, whose 
scientific treatment of sue: 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Sq 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. Thone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

PpSN
yf°r BusineSS

d. 1/r / dean, i„ky fingare and

ribbon-stained hands, and 
keeps the skin smooth and
soft, try rr.

i k8
cause anc

I
.-s

• SJ,*/*)!»

«lare,Come Around and See Uf 
—it paysI Tlprovince and failed to give credit for 

the sinking funds they not only did 
Injustice to themselves as representa
tives, but were not doing their duty 
by the people. . , .

The random statement of the hon*

tee *ae*v I
HttbcÛAH^.—-aAMLAND BROS., LjNIITED

19 WATERLOO ST.

\
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‘ Builds Bonnie Babies”

< servatives ; it is composed entirely of the solids of milk 
and nothing else. It is, therefore, the food fo^ |"£a"tB’ 
in those cases where mothers’ milk is for any cause un
obtainable.

Glaxo it told by Draggitlt throughout Canada. 6 ■!
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